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ERRATA
LOWIG, H. F. J. : On Some Representations of Lattices of Law Relations.
10 (1958), 159-180
p. 160, line 13: Delete one word "and".
p. 162, line 14 : This line should run as follows :
(Ψίe^ejXίψίK^ejJrJ^r for rZLfS,,.
p. 163, line 1: "all congruence relations on (£2" should be "all con-
gruence relations r* on (£2".
p. 164, line 4 : ψ{&19 (£2} should be ψ 0{eif <E2}.
p. 164, line 10 : Delete the full stop.
p. 165, line 13: "relation of C" should be "relation on C".
p. 168, line 9: Sue ((p&Jc) should be Sue ((p&J.c).
p. 168, line 13: "a cardinal" should be "an ordinal".
p. 169, line 10: "bμ-system" should be " bμ-system ".
p. 169, line 20: "c' and c" " should be 'V and c" ".
p. 169, line 22 : The comma should be a full stop.
p. 169, line 24 : The two equations occurring in this line should be
hc{ = cf and Acί' = c".
p. 170, line 6 from bottom : r should be x.
p. 171, line 8: The equation occurring in this line should be Aιcί' = c0.
p. 176, line 8 : This line should run as follows :
p. 177, line 17: "law relations on C
x
" should be "law relations on
p. 179, lines 13 and 15: Ωw
σ
 should be Ωw^.
p. 179, lines 17, 19 and 21, and p. 180, line 3 : L(£2 should be S(£2.
p. 179, line 21, and p. 180, line 3 : LK1 should be 8 .^
p. 180, line 11: "Lowig" should be "Lowig".
p. 180, line 13: "Lowig" should be "Lowig".

